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AGENDA ITEM 92: 
Corr"l and Add"l 
Add.l/Corr.l and 

MEDIU1.1-TERI;i PLAN FOR TEE PLTIIOD 1980~1983 (continued) (A/35/6 
and 2, A/35/7, A/35/38: A/C.5/35/l anc1 Corr-:landAd-c.~.l and 
2 A/C.5/35/2, A/C.5/35/3 and Corr.l. A/C.5/35/4 and Corr"l) 

AGEHDA ITEr; 12; REPORT OF THE ECOHOITIC Al'JD SOCIAL COUPCIL (~onti.n_~l_ed) 
(Chap. X~VIII, A/35/3/Addo28) 

1. Er. ALBORIJOZ (Ecuador) expressed surprise a.t the drafting of the proyosed 

and 

revis-io1W-to the mediu.rn--term plan for the period 1980--1903 (A/35/6) referring to 
the subprogramme on international ntarine political and security problems. Despite 
the nevr 1vordin[~ of lines 6 to 9 of paragraph 4 "4 7 set forth in the corrigendwn to 
that docuinent (A/35/6/Corr .1), his delegation remRined convinced that the 
Secretary---General, in maldng such a statement o vms going beyond his terms of 
reference,, in that the ex:act vmrdin~;, to form part of the future convention, was 
the subject of negotiati)n and careful study at the Third United Fations Conference 
on the Lmv of the Sea. -Iis delegation therefore 'dished to record its formal 
reservation on paragraph Lf .47, should the Comlnittee decide to adopt document A/35/6 
in its present fon1. 

2. Mr. PAI,AI,IARCHl::lC_ (Un i_on of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed that the 
Secretariat was taldng -~he necessar~- steps to solve the problems encountered in 
the creation of an effec-~i ve medium-term plan. The progromme performence of the 
United Nations for the biennium 1978--1979 in docwnent A/C. 5/35/l, especially the 
part of it which dealt w·:Lth activities that uere completed or terminated during 
that period, vras an impo::tant step in the right direction" :Nevertheless) many 
delegations, including h:~s mm" had rie;htfully pointed out the lad: of success of 
the Secretariat in that "ield. The General Assembly had long reco:_;nized the 
overridint:; importance of the identification and elimination of programmes vrhich 
vrere obsolete, of marginal usefulness or ineffective in order to improve the -vmrk 
of planning and budgeting in the United Nations" In its report> the Committee for 
Programme and Co--·ordinat:_on noted vvith concern that the Secretary-General had 
reported retrospectively to the Committee on activities that had been terminated 
during the biennium 1978--1979 but had not identified those activities in the 
current and future work Jlrogrammes which could be considered obsolete, of marginal 
usefulness or ineffectivE~. Althoue;h CPC had expressed the hope that such 
information -vmuld 'ue provided in a separate report, such information vas not 
forthco!ning" UnfortunatE:ly, as CPC pointed out in paragraph 16 of its report, 
"there vas resistance to planning in the Secretariat'; because of fear on the part 
of Secretariat officials that such plannin[j might have a negative effect on their 
careers. Obviously, the Secretariat must find -vrays of persuading the proc;rannne 
managers to undertal<:.e th::.t 1rork o 

3o His delegation notec vrith satisfaction that CPC had tentatively adopted 
criteria for identifying progra:rrnnes vhich Here obsolete, of marginal usefulness or 
ineffective, and expressEd the hope that the Secretariat" on the basis of those 
criteria, could supply tte necessary information before the end of the current 
sessiono Uith regard to information on resources which had been freed by 
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terminatinG such activities, his deleGation felt that the allocation of resources 
to neu programmes fell lvithin the competence of the Member States, not the 
Secretariat. 

l~. In S1Jite of a number of short,.comings in the document itself and in the 
methodolor;y for ;)roc;ramme implementation control, his delegation supported the 
report on pro[';rar,nne performance and expressed the hope that once those shortc. 
cominc;s hacl_ been eliminated, the :nrogramme performance report would become tlw 
basis for evaluatinc; individual proc;rammes and the point of deuexture for each nei'T 
plannincj and programmin['; cycle. 

5, His delegation expressed doubt -vrith rec;ard to the advisability of indicatinc 
the percentage of output implemented as proz,rmmned. That indicator would entail 
unnecessary difficulties for both programme managers and delegations. He, 
therefore 0 supported the opinion of other delegations that at the present stage it 
vould be wiser to concentrate on activities -vrhich had been completed or had not 
been completed in order to identify the reasons impeding their completion and 
improve the process of progranuninc;. 

6. The Soviet delegation supported the idea that in the implementation of 
approved programmes, especially those financed from the re[';ular budget, a strict 
order of priority should be established on the basis of inportance, urgency, the 
pc·ssibility of implementation within a defined period, and the availability of 
financing sources or means of ir'lplet!lentation within the United Nations system 
through c;reater co-ordination with the specialized agencies and the elimination of 
duplication of effort. Iledium-term plans should take into account funds from 
various extrabude;etary sources. Ne-vr programmes unrelated to the maintenance of 
international peace and security -- which was the mail1 task of the Organization -
should be financed from the resources made available as a result of the completion, 
elimination or adjustment of activities. The funds o;-rhich States 1vere able to 
provide for the implementation of programmes should serve as the basis for 
cleterrr..ininc; the size and priority of those programmes. In order to be able to 
develop a system of 1wiorities" the Committee must receive from the Secretariat all 
necessary information and support. The Secretariat must define the programme 
elements uhich had the hi[';hest and the lo-vrest priority. Programmes, especially 
subprogrammes, rmst be kept inC::ependent of one another in order to permit 
individual evaluation. Uhile supporting the ide<l for estalJlishing comparative 
proc;raL1Y!J.e priorities, his delec;ation felt that the system of comparative proc;rarnme 
n-rovrth rate indicators should not be cor1nletely discarded since it was an important 
~eans of limitinc; budgetary expenditures-o Furthermore, the Soviet delegation 1ms 
not in favour of the table on proposed relative real grm.rth rates, in l'rhich the 
ihlportance of activities for the maintenance of international peace and security 
1,ras reduced. 
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1. Regional, sectoral and other bodies must effectively participate in the 
preparation of the medium--term plan at all stages of programme planning and 
implementation. The re,::;i:mal and sectoral international bodies must combine the 
preparation of the medium-term plan and programme budget vrith the preparation of 
their oun Forl\. programmes in a single programme planninr; system. comprisine:, the 
tcledium-term, biennial and o•,erative levels. The Hork pro[\rammes of the regional 
and sectoral boclies must be based on the r:1edium--tern 1>lan and must be directly 
connected vrith the medium~-term plan and the procsramme budc;et 0 In evaluatin,~ 
programme performance_, th;; rec;ional and sectoral bodies rmst refer to the 
correspondinc; sections of the 1·1edium--ten1 plan and pro:_;ramr.-:e bucl"';et" Pro::;ress 
reports based only on the uorl;:, pro13raml'les of those bodies must be replaced by 
progro.m<1e performance rer))rts based on the progrmame formulo"tions contained in the 
1lrOQ;r8L~'e buclo;et . 

8. Hi th reQ;arc1 to the e mJ.uat ion of individual proe;rammes 0 his dele,n;ation 
expressed satisfaction thit CPC had approved the l'lethodoloc;y for preparine; rer1orts 
vhich had been devised by the Secretariat. Nevertheless, he expressed concern 
tl1at CPC hacl not recommended the continuation of such evaluo.tion in spite of the 
fact that a special unit mel been established recently in the DelJartment of 
International Economic and Social Affairs in order to mal~e such evaluations, His 
delegation felt that that situation c:i<l_ not encourage optimum co--operation bet,1v-een 
CPC, the Secretariat and ·;he Fifth Co,m,d ttee. 

9. Lr. TOHHO llONTHE (Un:Lted Republic of Cameroon) 9 in commending the C01mnittee 
for Pro[i]:~amme and Co--~ordination -( CPC) on the report on its tventieth session 
( A/35 /38) , stressed that ·;he proposed revisions to the medi um~term 1Jlan contained 
in doctunent A/35/6 and aclclenda had had no major impact on the over~-.all perspective 
of proc;ramnes) althouc;h s:~r~nificant chan:::;es had been made in certain activities. 
There was little point in discussing -vrhether the plan should be fixed or rolling. 
One was not a contradiction of the other: essentially> it had to be both. The 
definition of a rational, coherent frame1vorl\: and the design of suitably flexible 
machinery vere more deser'ring of the Committee's attention. The regular revie-vr 
and. use of prospective studies uhen preparing the 1Jlan, as well as suitable 
periodic evaluations of programmes, could certainly help 9 in large measure to 
ensure that the plan rema:.ned both fi~;:ed and rolling in nature. 

10. He notr::cl that tlw IJroposecl revisions on vrhich CPC had commentec1 and made 
recommendations in parac;raphs 368 to 377 of its report derived from various major 
intc~natior.cal meetinc;s vrh:.ch had taken place since the adol)tion of the plan, ~!itb 

particular reference to the industrial development progranm1e mentioned in 
paragraph 270 of the CPC report, he believed that it could be accepted vithout 
delay, despite the fact that it vms based on a decision tal<::en by roll--call vote. 
His delec:;ation attached great importance to the various prozrammes under the major 
proc;raJ.llllle of science and technoloc;y for development, 1v-hich 1ras one of the rare 
areas vhere the Horth-Soutl1 dialogue had shoun a e;limmer of hope. The objectives 
of the Vienna Pro;-~;ramme of Action should be translated into projects, without 
delay, 
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11. The report of the SecreLc~ry-General on prograrmne performance of' the United 
Nations for the biennium 1978-1979 contained in document A/C.5/35/l and addenda 
usefully complemented the bud;:;et performance report that the Secretary-General 
usually submitted to the Committee. It was evidence of the obvious linlc -vrhich 
existed betvreen the rlan and the budget. Unfortunately, the current methodolorsy 
for preparing the budr,et did not permit the use of output indicators, the key to 
a successful planning process. Indeed, the docu1nent revealed all the defects 
stressed by CPC in its report. 

12. As for the quantification of progrmmne performance, the important thine:; was 
not the percentage or the performance indicator -per se, but its significance and 
impact. A proper assessment 1muld depend on the use of a weighted indicator 
us in:~ an importance coefficient. 

13. The more pragmatic approach underlying the measures sugcested by the Joint 
Inspection Unit for the purpose of identification of output in future programme 
budgets (A/C.5/35/2) seemed to present an acceptable solution for the time being. 
Constant refinement of that formula could help the Secretary-General to complete 
the delicate task of drawing the attention of intergoverrunental bodies to 
activities -vrhich might be deemed completed or of marc;inal usefulness. 

lh. In considering the model mediurn-term plans, CPC had rightly expressed a 
preference for an objective-based structure with time-limited objectives. 

15. As for the calendar for the preparation of the next plan, his delegation 
could accept the procedure suggested in paragraph 86 of document A/C.5/34/4 which 
had been taken up and supplemented by CPC in paragraphs 21 and 319 to 321 of its 
report. All the organs concerned should participate actively in preparinc; the 
plan and, "\·There the African region 'l·ras concerned, take the opportunity to implement 
the ma,]or plan of action adopted at the OAU economic summit held at Lagos, >·rhich 
had already appeared as an annex to the consensus text on the new international 
develo}lment strategy, 

16. The very thorny probler of priorities had raised considerable controversy in 
CPC and tl!.e recoJTJY:i ;-:dations contained in ~;ara::'raphs 322 to 325 of its report uere 
therefore nccorr;panied by Q number of reservations. CPC had still not succeeded in 
desi[';ninc criteria for pr:i_ori ty- settinc, its approach to the subject reJEaininc 
essentially prac;rr:C1tic. To the extent possiLlei those priorities should r0flect the 
uill of the deliberative organs rather than beinr: established Ets n function of 
relative growt:b_ rates for the rer,ular budget, The degree of priority in tl1e planning 
process should, first of all, clearly indicate the urgency with "Hhich a proe;ramme 
-vras to be executed, the highest priority being assigned not to the programmes lvhich 
required the greatest resources but to those which vrere most important. The true 
basis for e. table of priorities must be that ,,rhich enabled the programme to become 
a catalyst for other sectors. The determination of the volume of resources 
required vras a totally different operation from that of priority-setting. In 
acceptin~ the tempora~J solution to the difficult, but fundamental, ~uestion of 
priorities set out in paragraphs 27 and 325 of the CPC report, he Helcomed the 

I •. • 
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f~ct that CPC intended to study the matter in detail at its twenty-first session. 
'Ihe essential elements of the methodoloe;y to be used in evaluation were virtually 
corr1plete, but the Secretariat must take care to ensure a uise mixture of internal 
evaluation and of special in-depth stuO.ies based on feedback from users, obtained 
by means of questionnaire~. To that extent, evaluation could become a useful stage 
in the plannin['; process by constantly indicatin['; the appropriate margin of chance 
and new orientations. It vould be desirable if the evaluation report hic;hlighted 
tne contribution of any given pro{3;raP.'.me to the achievement of the objectives of 
the international developn.ent strate{3;ies and of the new international economic 
order. In that vmy, evah: at ion could become a dynamic instrument for advancement. 
Ile was happy to note that the evaluation unit in the Office for Programme Planning 
and Co-ordination had beer: fully established; it should constantly improve its 
methods and consider ways and means of ensuring better distribution of output to 
users. 

17. The cross-organizaticnal prograrmne analyses \·Tere aimed, first and foremost, 
at identifying areas vhere joint planninc; was possible and, by continually 
improving co-ordination betveen the various ae;encies of the system, at avoidine; 
overlap or duplication. 'Ihe measures recornm.ended by CPC in paragraphs 357 to 361 
vTi th respect to energy programmes and rural development programm.es vere justified. 
Fith respect to re(Sional co-operation and development, he noted the comments made 
by CPC in paragraph 175 of its report. Hm·rever, he believecl that the regional 
commissions needed to be strengthened in terms of their co;npetence and resources 
in order to respond to imrDediate and urc;ent multisectoral needs identified by the 
rec;ional intere;overnmental bodies in a very practical manner. 

18. It was a pity that the vohme of resources devoted to transport and 
communications in Africa in no vray matched the hope vrhich had inspired the 
proclamation of the Decade. As the Organization prepared to draw up a neu 
progranm1e bud(Set and its next medium-term plan, consideration of the over-all 
problem of decentralization should be c;iven real momentum. 

19. Effectiveness of acti::m by the United Nations system largely depended on the 
volume and quality of reso~rces available to it. His dele::;ation therefore 
subscribed to the view· expressed by CPC in parae;raph lJ8 of its report that 
resources for operational ~ctivites should be made available on a predictable, 
continuous and assured basis. As preparations were made to launch a new 
development decade, it 1vas of the utmost importance that every effort should be 
made to achieve the intern~tional development aid targets. Of course, as 
underlined in paragraph 15'' of the CPC report, primary responsibility for 
programrninc; external assistance voulcl continue to be discharced by Governments. 

20. Hedium-term planninc;, if accompanied by an appropriate budc;etary tool, could 
contribute to progress and peace by helpinc; Hember States to attain their 
individual and collective ~oals. 

21. Finally, he expressed his delec;ation's general a{';reement with the conclusions 
and recmmnendations contai:1ed in chanter X of the CPC report. 

I .•. 
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22. Nr. PEDERSEN (Canada) said that if the medium-term plan was to be of maximum 
usefulness, it should allow for joint planninn: and co-ordination among United 
Nations bodies so that duplication and waste could be avoided. It should provide 
clear progranooe objectives, some of which could also be used in national planning, 
and a clear frs.mework for the establishment of proe;rannne c:,nd subprogramne 
priori ties, incl ucl.in,n; procedures for phasing out programmes that vrere obsolete, 
completed, ineffective, or of nKtrc;inal usefulness. The mediw~-term plan should 
also YJrovide a frame1-rork for the proc;ramme budc;et. That >ms of particular 
iaportance and concern inasF:uch as the Orll_;anization had to assume nevr activities 
at a time w·hen l-iember States uere becominr~ increasingly reluctant to contribute 
ever-larger amounts of money. It 1vas therefore essential to establish proe;ramme 
nriorities, much as national Governments did. 

23. His clelec;ation concurred -vrith the timely, perceptive observations made by the 
representative of India (A/C.5/35/SD..G) to the effect that it was difficult, if 
not impossible, to fix meaningful relative growth rates vrithout full budgetary 
inforw:ction. CPC should instead set priorities for programmes and subprogrammes. 
Criteria voulcl have to be vTOrked out for such priority-settin[s 1rhich involved L:ey 
political decisions. On that basis, the Assistant Secretary-General for Financial 
Services should be able to mal<;:e limited financictl packa13es available to the 
respective pro{~ramme managers, -vrho -vrould then have to submit budgetary proposals 
to fit the111. The Assistant Secretary-General could worl: towards a zero grovrth 
rate for the budget as o. whole, but every programme manac;er vrould not necessarily 
be able to >vorl<: on that basis. Some would be given smaller financial packages, 
some lB.rger, dependinp~ on the priorities established by CPC. It would thus be 
essential to foraulate and use achievement indicators, particularly tiPe-limited 
ob;jectives, and prograrmne managers would have to identify programmes that were 
completed, obsolete, ineffective, or of marginal usefulness, in order to release 
resources for redeployment. T-Jhen CPC considered the budget proposals it could 
then determine whether its priorities had been :r:::spected. In that 1vay, CPC, 
through the medium-term pl::m, could help to ensure the vitality of programme 
planning, the best use of resources, and the Ore;anization's ability to undertake new 
and important proe;rammes. 

2h. llr. l·1AROTO (S}Iain) sB.id that, thanl:s to the praise1mrthy efforts of various 
bodies, including the Co:rnr-;.ittee for Proro;ramr1e and Co~ordination (CPC), the Joint 
Inspection Unit (JIU) and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
!Jue~tions (ACABQ), much had been accomplished in the study of medium-term planning 
and in devising procedures and inethods. Sie;ht shou.ld not be lost of the goal, 
vrhich 1ras to provide an effective mechanis:n for medimn-term planninc; of United 
Hations activities throughout the system. As far as the United Nations itself was 
concerned, that mechanism should be harmonized, in terms of timing and functions, 
with the Orc;anization 1 s biennial budget. Despite the virtual unani1nity on that 
suh,ject, the e;oal had not yet been fully achieved. 

25. 'Ihe r'eneral Assembly had adopted a number of resolutions relatinc; to medium
term nlanninc;, includinc; resolutions 31/93, 34/224 and 34/225. The operative 
parae;~a[lils of resolution 31.!/224, lil(e those of its predecessor, resolution 31/93, 
~onsti tuted a ITide·~ran[;inc;) concrete and coherent set of GUidelines, the 

I .•. 
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iElplementation of vrhich w:mld produce an exemplary medium-term planninc; system. 
T'he obvious reply, in his delegation's vie1v, to the question of -vrhat >ms lackine; 
in achievin~ the desired Jbjectives, was that the guidelines had not been 
faithfully put into pract i.ce. Understandably, their formulation had tal~en time, 
but any further delay -vras unjustified. \Tnile keeping an open mind in order to 
detect, correct and elimi 1ate any defects uhich might emerge, it -vras necessary 
to move forward from theo:--y to practice. 

26. Generally speaking, :1is delegation supported the reco:r:r,mendations made by CPC 
in its report (A/35/38), ~~specially those which referred to the process of 
prograPlllle planning (-paras, 319-340). He stressed that the plans should contain 
adequate financial indica·~ ions, aloncs the lines recommended by the Advisory 
Committee (A/33/3lf5), as :~equired by paragraph 2 (r) of resolution 34/22lf. 

27. Hith respect to the <letermination of priorities, he noted that the criteria 
and method in settinc; such priorities for the medium-term plan for the period 
1980~1989 vould be determ:.ned by CPC at its twenty-first session. He believed 
that there was no definite relationship, much less an automatic one, between the 
priorities and the gromh rates assigned to programmes. The former should be 
established clearly and independently of such rates. The uork of CPC on the 
matter -vmuld be extremely important, and it was hoped that the report to be 
prepared by the SecretariE.t would indeed suggest appropriate ways to make a 
decision on the criteria. 

28. 'I'he resolutions adopted on the identification of activities that had been 
completed or were obsoletE, of marginal usefulness or ineffective, did not seem 
to have succeeded in brinoing about a definitive solution to the problem. The 
pruninc; of the bureaucratic tree called for a marl~ed sense of self-criticism on 
the part of the Secretariat, but there was no doubt about the advantacses which 
would accrue to the Organization through the redeployment of human and material 
resources if correct acticn was taken. In paragraph 378 of its report, CPC had 
rightly criticized the inappropriate use by the Secretariat of the report contained 
in document A/C.5/35/l to respond to the mandate laid down in General Assembly 
resolution 34/225. He therefore hoped that the report on the identification of 
such activities, promised for the current session, would show positive, genuine 
progress. 

29. Fiis delec;ation endorsed the comments contained in paragraphs 23 to 26 of the 
first report of the Advisot:'y Committee (A/35/7) and the recommendation made in 
paragraph 27 of that report -vri th respect to the Secretary-General's report on 
proc;ramme performance for the biennium 1978-1979 (A/C.5/35/l and addenda). 

30. Uith respect to the c1oice bet-vreen a fixed or rolling plan, his delegation 
agreed with the views set 'Jut in paragraph 30 of the CPC report (A/35/33); it 
therefore had no objection to the proposals contained in paragraph 32 with resDect 
to the flexibility of the :1ext plan and its adjustment at the end of the second 
and fourth years. It agre1o:d that there Has no need to tal~e a decision on whether 
the plan would have a fixecl or rolling basis until after the experience of the 
first revision. Consequen-~ly, it supported the recommendations contained in 
paragraph 326 of the CPC rc:port. 

/ ... 
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3L UT. AMORilT (Uruguay) expressed his country 1 s formal reservation regar<:J.ing the 
inclusion of p~ragraph 4. 47 of the proposed revisions to the mediuw--term nlan for 
the period 1980-1983 contained in document A/35/6. That paragraph" >rhicb came under 
subprogramme 3; International marine political and security problevs, dealt uith 
issues -vrhich vere still being discussed at the 'I'hird United Nations Conference on 
the Lmr of the Sea. The Comt'l.ittee should wait in order to consider the results of 
that conference before formulating any norms in that regard. Furtherreore, the 
inclusion of a paragraph of that nature could affect the le['"itimate exercise of the 
sovereic:n rights of States in their territorial ,,raters. 

32. l!ir. FERNANDEZ (Philippines) said that his delegation supported the concept of 
a medi um~term plan subject to review· "\vi thin the frame1wrk of the programme budc,et. 
It hoped that the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination "lvould concentrate on 
the question of determining priorities amonc; the n!ajor programmes at its tFenty-first 
session. Hith regard to the provision of resources for programme priorities, the 
Secretary-General, in the absence of other criteria, should be guided by the 
conclusions reached at the sixteenth and eighteenth sessions of CPC and the 
determination of relative gro-vrth rates. 

33. He supported the CPC recommendation that the General Assembly should consider 
the need to strengthen the activities of the United Nations system in the area of 
energy. Energy programmes should receive the highest priority in the regional 
commissions, which were aware of the problems faced by non~energy····producine; countries 
in the area. His delegation would like to know whether the decentralization of 
energy progrPmmes from Headquarters to the regional commissions was advisable and 
1-rhether ESCAP had a committee on energy among its nine 1vorldng cormnittees. The 
United Nations system should do more to assist countries facing difficulties caused 
by rising energy costs and shortages. In that regard it should be borne in mind 
that energy was the basis for all other development activities. It was to be hoped 
that the second session of the Conference on New and Tienewable Sources of Energy 
iwuld make meaningful recommendations which ivould intensify studies in that field. 

34. His delegation would appreciate further information on intended action by the 
Secretariat in the sub sectors of rural development. It >muld also lil;:e to know the 
date and venue of the next evaluation of activities by the ACC Tash: Force on Rural 
Development. 

35. His delegation, which supported the full involvement of regional, sectoral and 
other organs in the formulation in the medium-term plan, felt that it was essential 
to meet the deadline for the submission of the plan to the General Assembly. Failure 
to do so would result in unnecessary postponement and changes in the calendar of 
meetings. He expressed concern that some subsidiary bodies of the Economic and 
Social Council and certain intergovernmental bodies might be unable to comply with 
the time-table. 

36. Pith regard to the second of the international trade programmes (UNCTAD: 
Commodities), his delegation -vrould like to knmv -vrhether resources -vrould be providc:d 
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under the programve budc;et if the headquarters of the Corr1mon Fund ·Fere established 
auay from T.Jj1C'l1.!'\D headquarters. It also 'dODdered >vhy, under section 17, the 
percentage of output impler:•::nted as pro;;rammed vas not calculated under the 
p:;:-oe,ramme on disaster relief co -ordination. His Cl.elec;ation >N"as not satisfied "rith 
the explanation by the Seer ::taxiat regarding the Cl.elay in the completion of studies 
on disaster prevention and mitigation and expressed the hope that those studies 
-vmuld be completec-:. by Decem-)er 1980 as conte11plated. 

37. Lastly, he stressed th1: importance of the programme performance report" 1v-hich 
shoul.cl ·be subr,Jitted annuall:r and should identify activities that had been complet,ed 
or 1rere obsolete, of marc:inal usefulness or ineffective. Improvements in the 
narrati-v-es describin0 procrun'.mes and subproc;rammes should be encourac;ed in order to 
present nember States ·uith " clearer picture of budset output. Since the rn.edium"· 
term plan vould be the principal policy directive a'ter its adoption by the General 
l';ssel'lbly, great care should be taken in its preparation and formulation. 

AG·~:ImA ITEr\ 91, PROGRJl~T.i]{C<; IiUDGET FOR THE BIE.NJI!IUJV1 1980-1981 (continued) 

::::ervic es provided by the Unj ted nations to activities financed from extrabu~r;etary 
!:~I:>_?_1l_!~e-~ (c:ontinue~_) (A/JS/7/Add.-2; P,/C.5/34/21-) -----

38. L-!:_• __ §LJJDL:Jl13_ (Unite St::.tes of 1\rnerica) said that his delegation was in general 
a··;reement vith the vieus e:;=:r:ressed by the Advisory ComE1ittee in document 
~/~S/7/Add.2. Hith respect to the three catecories of services described in the 
Secretar;y-General's re:cort (A/C.5/34/21), he accepted the Advisory Comr·1ittee 7 s 
recornmencla.tion with ree:ard to the first catezory. namely services in support of the 
o.c.tJinistrati ve structure of extrabudgetary activities, subject to the proviso that 
the present system, even refined and strengthened, as proposed by the Advisory 
cc~:';-,J.i ttee, presented certain conceptual difficulties. Those clifficul ties arose 
; ail'.ly tror,l the dual treatment afforded the tcro major subdivisions of expenditures 
Cleolt -vri th, nan.ely staff and related costs as opposed to general operating expenses. 
Ii. uc:s essential to maintain consistency and equity in calculating reimbursements, 
::~lone; ~<rith strict uniforHity in the treatment of reimbursements) so as to minimize 
the total impact on the rec;ular budc;et. In the present systeFl, frequent 
inconsistencies vere technic3.lly possible and experience had revealed that the 
c<ree,ter tLe possibility of i~consistencies, the more frequently inconsistencies 
occurred" \~e therefore appe:.1led to the officials responsible for makins the 
judgetc1ents required in the oJeration of the present system to be extremely meticulous 
in their endeavours. He hop :;d that the Advisory Committee vrould continue to monitor 
tl1e actw::d ':lpere"tion of the 3ystem and periodically inform !Iember States as to 
'\Thether the im:pact of suppor~ services on t!1e rec;ula.r budget '\vas bein; kept to a 
1~1ir.:. ilY1UIL1 .. 

39. Fi th rer~ard to the third categ,ory of services, namely services in support of 
substantive activities finan1~ed by extrabudp;etary funds, his delegation supported the 
~7ie•-r of the Advisory CcEJmi.ttE:e that services in support of sulJstantive "Ctivitic::s 
rin2.ncecl by extrabudgetar~r funds should not be defrayec. fron the regular budget. 
It ar,reecl uith the recm:mcnd~Ltion in parac;raph lG of the i\dvisory Conmittee 1 s report, 
c:·roviCLeci. that support services and reimburseeents rer'H.1ined insignificant, as Has 
:J"J!_"Jarently the case at lJreseLt, 
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40, ''lith regard to the creation of extrabudgetary posts, his delegation. '·'as pleased 
to see that procedures vrere <Wrkin.=: se.tisfactorily at Headquarters but Hac: concernco(1 
about defic.:iencies at the overseas offices. 'I'he creation of eztrabudgetory postc: :<t 
Headquarters and overseas fell 1-ri thin the scope of improved financial ~nc:.r"a:~c:rnent ~md 

such problems must be addressed promptly and correctly. His deler:ation supportec':. 
the recommendation contained in paragraph 24 of the Advisory Cor:unittee 7 s rerJort and 
vould lil\.e to see that recommendation reflected in a decision on the iten at the 
current session of the General Assembly. 

Jn. Finally, his delegation re<]_uested the Advisory Co:rcmittee to lTI.onit(;r the subject 
and report to l'Jlember States as part of its normal budget examination. 

l:2. Ilr. I-iAJOLI (Italy) said that his delec;ation generally ac;reecl vith the Pdvisory 
Committee's vievm on services provided by the United I~ations to activities fir!::mced 
from extrabudc;etary resources~ as set forth in its report (AI35/'T I Add. 2), On t~H:: 
creation of extrabudgetary posts his delegation CJ{:,reed with the vie-vr of the Advisory 
Cornmittee, as set forth in parac;raph 25 of its report, that care should be taken to 
ensure that firm resources 1rere available before the creation of any extra.bude;ete.ry 
posts was contemplated and that the u.pproval of the Advisory Committee shuu.lC'. be 
sought in connexion with the establishment of extrabuc-:.r:;etary posts at the D-l leve1 
and above. In r.is vieu, posts oricinally created e.s e:drs1Judgetary posts ahou1d not 
be transferred to the rec;ular b1.1.dget. Referring to paragraph 23 of the Advisory 
Committee is report 9 he said that it -,;vas not clear hmr extrabud.c;etary TJosts could be 
occupied by staff menbers -vri th permanent contracts, since there \vas no assnrance 
that extrabudgetary funds vrould be continuously available to finance those posts. 
It vras import ant that there should be order in achlini strat ion, and he agree( Fi tJ·· 
the Advisory Committee that, if the creation of a };ost required tl".e rlevelor·lent of 
::1dministrative activities, the appropriate Departnent in the Secretarint should 
nresent its proposal and the Budget Division nould have to t2.ke a decision on the' 
rnatter. 

4], _Lr: ICUYJ\MA (Jap8.n) velcomed the report of the Committee on Conferences. It Fa'.3 
Cfratlfylng to note t;lat various resolutions and decisions adopted by the Gene:ra1 
';~sembly' had on tlle subject of rr,eetinc;s pro3ramminc and the control of doClli<'entc.tion 
11nally oe?ome c;en:ra1ly k.noun and had started to inf1uence in a Dositive \I.qv the 
'JOrk of Un1 ted ''T~t1ons boclies. His delec;ation -vrished to endorse the reconrne~1 cl~tion 
made by the Connn ttee on Conferences to the effect thet t21e ~·ecretarv should be 
encourac;ed to apply naxinum overproc;rmi'J.JlinP vhenever I~<?asib1e. " - -
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4lc, 'Ti_th l"t:-=:c::rl~ to the :;lanned 2.11cl_ <".ctual c'luro+.i_on of ,sessions of subsicliary 
or ans, he rcq_ucstec1 til_R.i. t~1c: outcuJe of the consultations bc:tuecn the Conunittee 
on Conferences and t~1e clcairrr_en of subsi,l_iary bodies, referred to in 
r)ara~,ra_0hs 2C and 27 of the Cor,,,~,ittee v s re~Jort, be r:lddc Lnm:n to the Fifth 
Cm:-,~'"ittee. It uas al;;o cratifyin~-; t0 note tha.t the h.-1 Eoc CoiTlx 1ittee on ,su~Jsicliarv 
Or:~ons, established by Ge-neral Asse?'bJ;'r decision 34/401, bPf1 adopted e. drclft 
resolution in Jul~_r 19DO ceclarin~: a one-year !~loratoritul on the c_st'lblislmJent of 
nev su~:,sirlicorv or~ans of the General ~, sse.:c1Jly. 'l,hc dr>.ta ~;:;:ovidec1_ by the 
::ecret~criat concernin~~ uc~:;tace of tiliK ouincs to late starts of meetinc;s o:c o-ther 
reasons eras not entiTely teaninc~ful for jud:_;in;, thte: :nerfor:,1ance of the bodies 
in QUestion, since in sorre cases tilrlc utilized [or informal consultations, uhicl' 
uerc often ~lore effective than fon lal ueetings, l18.d been recorded as ti,Je lo.st, 
Furthernore, sidilar data sboulc1 be Drovided concernin;o the :.c:conor1ic and Social 
Cmmcil ancl its subsidiary 1Jo,he:3. 

45, '.lith rec;flrd to the c::mtrol anrJ limitation of docu'1entation, t11e delays caused 
by late t'iocwnentation uere one of thP D10st crucial causes of ti,le Fasta~';e. r:'hc 
:r;rolJlern_ nlerit•,:>::~ separate treatHent, for exanmle in the context of the Joint 
Ins,Jectioa Unit re1)ort on evaluation of t~.1e translation )Jrocess in the United 
1Tat·ion:3 ('I./3)/29L>), One Jrinci~Hl step tmrarcls controllin:.; and limitinr, 
docu=1entation •rould be to o'x>erve strictly the basic rule that every 
irri:;erc;overnr:ce11te.l boc=i_y, 0;: tl:w outset of ee.ch session, should revieu 2.11 recurrent 
Ctocwnents to detl':rEline thr;ir redundancy and usefulness, Furthermore, as the 
Co::E 1 itte~~ hau stated i:1 l):J.ra":raph 40 of its report, it uould be necessary to ensure 
t:bs:c the Secreta.riat, in conforElity 1-rith General Assei,.,bly resolution 33/56, 
inforned interr;overn:nenta_:_ bodies before decisions 1-rere taken as to w·hether 
SlJecific requests for documentation ezceec1ed the capability of the Secretariat 
to '-;JJ:oduce such c1ocu'lentation •.rithin a r:;iven tiHe-frarr1e and uithin its a1;proved 
resources, In accorclencc: vitll the s:::cl!le resolution, the Secretari::-ct shoulrl drmr 
tl1e attention of inter;_;overnmental bodies to areas uhere cl_u]Jlication of 
docu::~entation 1-ras liJ::ely i.o occur or crhcre e.n opportunity for intec:ro.tinc, or 
conroolidatinr; documents that dealt vith related or similar thej11es 1lisht exist, 

4G, On -Ghe subject of orcanizational ancl servicin[:; arranc;ements for special 
conferences and their !Jre::,arator~r ;-_wetine;s, he said that once a decision to holcl 
a conference hacl_ l)cen taLEn, every atten:pt should be \,Jade to or_;anize it 
effectively. J!ele(jations n,ppreciatecl the efforts of the Secret:::triat to that end, 
1:hich h<::".G. nou resulted, after consio_eration by the COl'1l!littee on Conferences, in 
a r-Jystematic frrune1-rorl~ or set of c;uiclelines as set forth in chapter VIII of the 
CoL:u11ittee 1 s report. Iris clelec;ation felt tlo.c.t the follouinc; considc:rations ~rere 
ir'lnortant in that connPxion: firstly, Hhenever a 'Jrepar:::ttory orc;,~.n for a 
conference 1-ras env:i.sac;ecl, 1)rinary consiueration should be r;iven to uhether an 
existin'::'; interr;overn::1ental or~'an could assu:c:1e direct responsibility for carryincc, 
out sucll :._)repar::1tory --:rorlz, <:!econclly, the nwn_ber of Dreparatory sessions should. be 
reducec1 to a i;lini,,u:->1 :'aldnc e;ooC. use of liTc,ited time ::me-:. facilities and also 
by tal:in:::; into c~.ccom1t such fc.ctors as the availal)ility of basic docu;1ents as Fell 
as other ele1ents in the TJreraratory process. 1~irdly, vith rec;ard to the 
0rc;aniz0.tional arr::m~;ement3 0.t the Secretariat level, existin:; Secretariat 
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machiner'r should normnlly serve for the confere'1ce, ··it~nout the estaolisnncnt of 
neu S ecre-c ad.2.t nachinerv. Fourthly, j_n :princiTJle, Uni tec1 IT at ions l'Oc~i cs ~;] 1c>ulc~ 

sc"1eclule their sessions at their res~~ective established :1eac;.o_u.arters, elthouc;h 
they ' ight hole~ ;~essions auay fro1 their establic:hed lwadquc:,rters uhen a Governmert; 
issuin~ suc1.1 invitation;-; l1a0_ a,_reec:. to r".efray the additional costs. 

47, Fe notecl. that the points he had .just referred to 1:ere nore or less ~over-c:d hv 
the :·uiclelines contained in chapter VIII of tbe Cor:cn:J.ittee' s renort and t~1.e clraft 
resolution in chapter VI, -vrhich his cle~l_ef":~'\tion therefore fully SlhW.orted. 

48. ·-r. T_j!H,LOU C'orocco) uelcomecl. the clear and concise reJ:;ort of the Con.c•ittec 
on Confc1·ences, 1ibicll T>leritecl serious studv by the Fifth Co'"u:ittee so that ;·ceasures 
c0ull~ be taken to irmrove cm1fcrence services and so that the De1!arc:c-1.ent of - -

Conference Services, uhich had done ''mch to iT,!nrove its sel·vicef,, could bc:tter 
meet its olJlirrations trJ !ember States. It should be re:'.c:;:rr.1Jer·ec~ tJnt the 
increaser} nunber of ~,1eetino;s and conferences convened in res:!onse to tr1e ;rishes 
of the international coE!mnity ccmsed nroble:".s not only J~or the Secret::triat, 
out also for • :cnbe:r States, in -oart icular the s1r1aller and clevelo-,!ing countri·:s, 
"\Thich "ere anxious not to fall l)ehind in a ra:piC.ly changins uorld. The coni'c:rence 
servicin~': tas\ vT8-S rendered l'lore dif:Picult not only by the increas-i_nr; 11.ueber of 
meet inc;s, ';ut also by the increased nur1.ber of ; !e:rl-iJer St:::ttes an~~ the grmrinc; 
3/;endr:., vllich DOlT dealt vith i 1any issues that had lonr; ueen ner;lected. Under 
the circm~sto.nces it vets clear t;·nt the provision of conference services 'mst be 
rationalized a.s ,-mch as possible. 

~9. It 1-ras a·,Jnrol'Jri8.te to asl: vhat the Committee on Conferences hCJ_d clone to 
ir,lplement General J\sse~,1bly resolution 3l.~/50, in particular parac;l'aiJll 3 of tJ~cot 
resolution. It •rould see'~'' ,jucJc;in:::; from 1')8,ra~:ra:nh 6G of the Co%Jittee 1 s re;~;ort, 
that it ~l~.c:_ sho"\m sone c1ec;ree of ineffectiveness in tcro areas: the Co;-c..rnittee, 
as a body of government representatives not continuously in session, h8_d shmm 
itself, firstly, unable to consider adequately technic::J.l innovations ir. t~1e f~_l='l::l 

of' conference servicinc; and, secondl~r, unsuit2-l1le to take over the ach;li:nistrative 
anc' ot'1c::r as:oects of' the conference :orograrm•ing ;_Jrocess, an operation pro:!:Jerly 
entrusted by the General l\.ssc::nbly to the Denartnent of Conference c:;ervices. 

50. Iany deleGations seelilecl to w~ree, lwuevcr, tho_t tllc Corn:crrittee on Conferences 
uith its broad-bo.sed renresentation could ~e s. suitable instr"LHcnt for c:_I:':E'"linc: 
uith proc;rarmning uith t1-1e nec2ssary flexiiJility 3.nc1 uith the coro~·Jrellensive vie:r 
required in order to ensure tlle rational use of conference resources. J:'hcy ur:;eo_ 
that the role of the Cu;llilittee be strenc;thened, inter alia, 1!y strengtheninE': its 
wmclate beyond the ten1s of reference of Gener8.l AsseHbly resolution 32/72, the 
1Jossi1,ilities of vhich the Con1mittee had nmv e}dmusted. 
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51. The increased number of meetings and conferences heightened the need for a 
serious study in the cai•ability of the Secretariat to assume the growing 
conference servicing reEponsibilities. Overprogramming, though not without its 
own dangers, could be UE eful and some additional resources would be available as 
a result of the elimination of some meetings and the exercise of greater care in 
keeping meetings within their alloted times. The new task before the Committee 
on Conferences went beyond the reallocation of resources, however, to the 
establishment of guidelines for meetings and conferences under the direction of 
the General Assembly. 

52
0 

On the subject of organizational and servicing arrangements for special 
conferences of the Unitei Nations and their preparatory meetings, he drew attention 
to the VAlue of such conferences, which were called for by developments on the 
international scene that could not be considered adequately by the regular 
sessional bodies of the l}eneral Assembly. It was the important responsibility of 
the Secretariat and the :>pecialized agencies that those conferences should be 
carefully and properly p:~epared. Such efforts called for the support and 
co-operation of all intergovernmental, governmental and non-governmental 
organizations. 

53 0 His delegation supported the draft resolution in paragraph 61 of the 
CoL:uuittee 1 s report, althc•ugh it would wish to see some minor amendments in the 
wording. The eliminatior of summary records was of some concern to his delegation; 
the impact of that decisjon had been unfavourable for certain bodies and 
delegations, in particuler small delegations. The impact of the measure could 
perhaps be attenuated by changing the presentation of committee reports to reflect 
more fully the trends in the debate. With regard to the intention to limit reports 
to 32 pages, he pointed out that the intention of such measures was not to reduce 
~he work of the Secretariat but to make United Nations bodies more effective; the 
length of reports bore no direct relation to the effort required to produce them. 
His delegation supported recommendation 2 and paragraphs 4 and 14 of recommendation 
3 in chapter VIII of the ~ommittee's report. His delegation's position on 
recommendation 5 had alre~dy been made clear. 

54. ~TUAR~ (United KLngdom) said that, although his delegation had at one 
time had some doubts as t•) the value of the work of the Committee on Conferences, 
those doubts had been dis)elled in recent years. He felt that the Fifth Committee 
should endorse the recomm•:ndations made by the Committee on Conferences as a 
worth--while contribution -;o economy and the elimination of waste. 

55. Hith regard to recomnendation 1, dealing with overprogramming, his delegation 
agreed that the Secretary.,General should be encouraged to continue applying 
maximum overprogramming, vhenever possible. The Committee had not, however, 
defined the term ;;whenever possiblen, nor had the Secretary-General provided any 
indication as to hov he irterpreted the term. He requested, therefore, specific 
details as to when and ho" maximum overprogramming would be applied and some 
indication of the total value of the savings expected and achieved, especially in 
the area of free-lance recruitment. He also agreed with recommendation 2, dealing 
with delay in the issuance of documentation in all required languages, and requested 
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that the Secretary-General should provide cletai.ls anr' ac1eC]_u:'lte eznl.cmations :·o:t· a:rtv 
delays. 

56. His delegation supported the recommendation in paragraph 9 (b) of the 
Secretary-General 1 s report (A/C.5/35/12) to the effect that specific requests from 
subsidiary organs for exceptions to the decision to eliminate summary records 
should be referred to the Committee on Conferences for consideration in early 
1981. 

57. With regard to organizational and servlclng arrangements for special 
conferences of the United Nations and their preparatory meetings, his delegation 
supported the draft resolution contained in recommendation 5 of the Committee on 
Conferences, in chapter VIII of its report. Although his delegation was opposed 
to meetings organized by the United Nations and serviced by its Secretariat but 
not open to all Member States, the arrangements envisaged in paragraph ll (b) of 
chapter VIII of the Committee 1 s report were not of that nature and were quite 
useful, in that they enabled regional groups to prepare their positions before the 
opening of a conference and led to economies in time and effort. 

58" On the subject of ways to enable the Committee on Conferences to play a more 
effective role, his delegation did not believe that the Committee needed to be 
strengthened or that its present mandate should be expanded. The Committee should 
accept the constraints of its present mandate. 

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m. 




